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Phi Beta Fraternity
Formed On Campus
Gamma Chapter Is
Established Monday

LED BY STRICKLER

Charter Is Presented
By Dr. Goodrich White
Southwestern now has a chapter

of Phi Beta Kappa, the highest

ranking national honorary fratern-

ity. Tennessee Gamma Chapter was
installed here Monday evening at
5:30 in a secret ritual in the Di-
rector's Room. Dr. Charles E. Diehl,
Dr. A. P. Kelso, Dr. M. I. Mac-
Queen, and Shields McIlwaine, a
Southwestern alumnus, were in-
itiated into the fraternity as hon-
orary members at the installation.

Dr. R. P. Strickler, president of
the new chapter accepted the chart-
er from Dr. Goodrich C. White of
Emory University who installed the
Southwestern chapter as a repre-
sentative of the United Chapters
of Phi Beta Kappa. The charter
was granted to the twelve mem-
bers of Southwestern's faculty who
are already members of the fra-
ternity and who are the charter
members of Tennessee Gamma
Chapter.

Alumni Banquet

After the initiations, the new
honorary members joined the chart-
er members and members of the
Memphis Phi Beta Kappa alumni
chapter in the annual alumni ban-

Dr. Diehl

TAS Entertained
By Talent Show

Sponsored By Chi Beta
With Curtis Kent MC

Talented Southwesterners put on
an old fashioned variety show for
the visiting Junior Academy of
Science members last Saturday in
Hardie Auditorium. The show was
sponsored by Chi Beta Phi and
produced by Curtis Kent, who was
also Master of Ceremonies.

"It was very thoughtful of the
Chi Beta Phi members to arrange

quet which was served in Neely for this entertainment for us after

Hall. our tough dlay, listening to lectures
on science," said Dr. Frances Bot-

The Southwestern faculty mem- tum, president of the Tennessee
bers who are charter members are: Academy. "It's never been done be-
Dr. Peyton Nalle Rhodes, college fore, but I do hope it will become
president; A. Theodore Johnson, traditional."
dean of the college; Dr. Strickler, The A 0 Pi "Rockets" did an
who is a professor of Greek; Dr. engaging can-can.
Laura Robinson, professor of class-
ical languages; Gordon D. Sout- inners of the recent KD All
hard, assistant professor of Ro- Sing, the Zeta's and the ATO's,

mance language; Benjamin A. followed and repeated their win-
mance language; Benjamin A.

Wooten, associate professor of phy- ning numbers.
sics; Richard B. Vowles, assistant Hillbilly music was presented by

professor of English; Thomas M. Johnny Bryant and his Jasper

Lowry, associate professor of his- Junction Boys - Paul Pritchartt

tory and government; Dr. James and Jack Doyle.

L. A. Webb, professor of chemis-
try; David M. Amacker, professor Presents Photographs And
of political science (now on leave Paintings of Bridges
of absence); Vernon Perdue Davis,

music professor; and H. J. Bassett,
professor-emeritus of Latin. The Memphis Academy of Arts

Three Others Invited

Beside the four initiated Monday
night, three other Southwestern
alumni were invited to membership
in the fraternity. Dr. Samuel Monk,
Dr. Harris Kirk, and Abe Fortas
were unable to appear for initia-
tion and will be inducted at a later
date.

The Southwestern chapter is the
third Phi Beta Kappa chapter in
Tennessee. Alpha chapter is at
Vanderbilt, and Beta at the Uni-
versity of the South, Sewanee.

0

Starr Is Campus Reporter
For Commercial Appeal

Bob Starr, managing editor of
The Sou'wester, has been appointed
campus representative for the
Commercial Appeal. He will handle
most of the direct news stories
going from Southwestern to the
Memphis daily. He succeeds Harold
Nance, who was campus reporter
until his withdrawal from college.

is presenting a photographic and
water color exhibition of bridges
that will last until Dec. 16. This
exhibition is to commemorate the
opening of the new fifteen million
dollar Memphis and Arkansas
Bridge.
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Southwestern Has
Ten Seniors In
Who's Who

Council Committee Picks
Outstanding Students

Ten Southwestern students -
five men and five women-have
been selected for inclusion in Who's
Who Among Sbtudents in American
Universities and Colleges. Inclusion
in that annual publication is
thought of as one of the highest
honors a student may win.

The ten were nominated by a
committee of the Student Council.
There names were then sent to
the editor of the student Who's
Who, Mr. H. Pettus Randall, who
formally accepted the list.

Electric Trolley
Replaces Old
Number 9

Southwestern Is On New
Route From Town

The old Number 9 Glenview-
Faxon busline was replaced last
Sunday by a new electric trolley
line, the Number 6 Lamar-Faxon.

A new route to downtown Mem-

phis will be followed on the Num-
ber 6. Instead of going do vntown
on Second Street and returning on
Third as the Number 9 has been
doing this year, the Number 6 will
stay on Main Street while headed
toward Southwestern as well as
away from it.

Overhead power lines have been

Osborn Named New
Sou'wester Editor

Bob Starr Appointed
Managing Editor
MAKE NEW STAFF

Millen Dornell To Be
Business Manager

Louise Osborn was appointed
editor of The Sou'wester for the re-
mainder of the school year by the
Publications Board at a special
meeting held December 1 in the
Director's Room. Millen Darnell
was named to m moanao the hi

College Serves
As Host To
Scientists
Meetings Held Friday And

Saturday On Campus
The Tennessee Academy o

Science and the Junior Academy
held conventions on the campus
last Friday and Saturday. It was
the 59th annual meeting for the
Senior Academy and the 8th for
the Junior.

The Tennessee Academy of
Science members convened Friday
and met in two general sessions
one at 9:30 a.m. and the other at
1:30 p.m. The Junior Academy
members came to the campus and
met at 9 a.m. Saturday while the
members of the Senior Academy
separated for sectional meeting in
the special sections of science.

Dr. Frances Bottum, president
of the Tennessee Academy, and co-
sponsor of the Junior Academy
was lavish in her praise of the way
the meeting was conducted. She
especially complimented the mem-
bers of Chi Beta Phi, who, she said
did so much to make this conven-
tion one of the best ever.

Interesting exhibits were pre-
pared by the members of Chi Beta
Phi and displayed for the visiting
scientists. Among these exhibits
were a geiger counter, a strobo-
scope, a telescope, and a radar set.

Papers were read to the junior
scientists by members of the junior
group. Among the most well re-
ceived of these were "The Modern
Uses of Glass," and "Operation
Atomic Fissions."

Attending the Junior Academy
I meeting were students from high
schools all over Tennessee. Any
high school science club whose
members show particular interest
in scientific work is eligible to
send representatives.

Stylus Publication
DeadlineExtended

Joe Sumrall Is Editor
Of Literary Magazine

The deadline for material for
the Stylus publication has been set
forward to this Saturday, Joe
Sumrall, editor of the publication
announces. This applies to work by
members as well as that by those
wishing to become members.

The club, campus organization
for authors, will publish its mid-
year magazine during January,
Sumrall, also president of the club
says.

At present a minimum of seven
poems, three short stories, or three
plays accepted for publication is
the requirement for membership.

Coampus
Welcomes
Phi Beta
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y All ten selected are Seniors. completed for almost a year, and w . . . .of, th eual

Irvine (DUSty) Anderson electric coaches have been available ness of the publication. Immedi-

"Dusty" was president of his for several months, the Memphis ately after her appointment Louise

t Freshman class. Last year he Street Railway Company declares. named Bob Starr managing editor.

headed the United World Federal- Delay in installing the new electric The Sou'wester had been with-

Y ists. He spent a summer in a work- coachlines was caused by the need Louise Osborn out an editor since Harold Nance

camp in Germany sponsored by the for electric power sub-stations withdrew from school last week

Congregational Christian Service which had to be erected by the Steindorff and without a business manager
Committee. He was a delegate to Memphis Power Commission. since Bill Rawlins resigned several

,the NSA National Congress. Year Coaches for the Number 6 will weeks ago. Louise and Bob edited

- before last he was business man- not be brand-new, having been Honor ocie the December 1 issue.

ager of the Lynx. used before on different routes in Outstanding Student
This year he is president of his the city. However, the Memphis Louise is a senior, an English
This yearhe is president of his Racilw o, aMe is Picked For Activities major, and the daughter of Mr.fraternity, Alpha Tau Omega, the Street Railway Company assertsfraternity, Alpha Tau Omega, the theyAnd Scholarship and Mrs. Z. T. Osborn of CottonHonor Council, and the Pan-Hel- that they are clean and in good Scholarship and Mrs. Z . Osborn of Cotton

lehic Council; and vice-president of running order. .Dottie Steindorff was invited toPlant, Arkansas. She has been as-

the Christian Union. "Dusty" is o-- membership in Torch Senior sociated with The Sou'wester for

also a member of ODK, the na- Pla ers Close Women's Honor Society last Satur- two years, working as a reporter,

tional leadership fraternity. Payers CIose day, to fill a vacancy left by Shnews beeditor, and managing editor

Denby Brandon n Jeanne Gillespie, who did not re- dependent Women, and she is
Denby is now president of the Lost H orizon turn to college this year. secretary ent Womenrch and vishe presi-

Student Body. As a Freshman he Dottie has a 3.5 average scholas- secretary of Torch and vice presi-
'opurwon the Alpha Theta Phi award Uuotically and is a music major. She dent of Alpha Theta Phi. She was

won the Alpha Theta Phi award Unusual 'Potpourri' To Be has been in the choir for four years a student counselor for two years,

his class. ODK presented him with Presented In January and is now secretary; has served assistng with the orientation of
nt M c m t ft new students. In both her freshman

its "outstanding Sophomore" award The Southwestern Players closed on the Music Committee of the and sophomore years she was
the next year, and tapped him or The Southwestern Players closed YWCAfor two years; is a mem- namedsophomore years she was

Sxyear, and tapped him ora three day run of James Hilton's ber of the Madrigal Group and is named outstanding student by
membership at the end of his Jun- Lost Horizon Friday night, Decem- a soloist with Southwestern Sym- Alpha Theta Phi.
ir year. ber 2. The play, which has never phony. Millen is a Memphian, the sonDuring his third year he was been presented professionally, was Non-musical activities include of Mrs. W. M. Darnell, 1621 Vin-very active ifddebate, acting as well received, and audiences were the Spanish Club, of which she is ton. He is vice president of thevice-president and later president generous with their applause. secretary; the French Club: the men's Pan-Hellenic organization,
of Tau Kappa Alpha, the fprenic so- The performances were directed CUC Vespers ('mnit,,e and president of Kappa Alpha and a
ciety and taking part in the Grand by Raymond S. Hill, assistant pro- Chapel Committee; and work as a letterman in track. He was on the
National Debate Tourney in which fessor of speech and dramatics. Mr. Student Counselor to Freshman Sou'wcster staff two years ago..
Southwestern placed third and IHill complimented the cast upon women.
Denby was named as "one of the a fine performance, but expressed In her sorority Kappa Delta she Another Arkansan
outstanding debaters." He was a dismay at the small turnout for was pledge parliamentarian i, a Bob attends Southwestern from
member of the team which earlier the performances. Only 250 persons Freshman. Herald her Sophomore ine Bluff, Arkansas. e is ma-
had placed first in the 1948 South- attended the three preflomances. year, chapter parliamntarian last jorig in Romance lauguages and
ern Debate Tourney. In addition Potpourri Next year, and is now Activities Chair- is the son of Mrs. Thelma Starr,
to his debate activities, he was The Players are going ahead man. formerly of Pine Bluff, now of

Memphis. He has worked on the
Commissioner of Religious Activi- with plans for the Players's Pot- Torch usually taps new members ' Memphis. He has workedporter,
ties. pourri, which will be presented in in the Spring of their Junor wesr staff as a rportr,

As a Senior, Denby is vice- January. This presentation will be year. Its membership is limited to feature writer, and copy editor. He
president of the Honor Council, a departure from customary dra- ten women, who must have at least is a member of the Players, SABA,
and is reading for a degree with matic productions in that it will 15 Torch activity points. and a pledge of Pi Kappa Alpha.
Honors in Philosophy. consist of one one-act play, one o He is a representative to the men's

Ann Brown two-act play, and several black out Ellen Fitts Initiated intramural board, and campus re-
Ann was Secretary-Treasurer of skits. porter for the Commercial Appeal.

both her Freshman and Sophomore Readings for parts in the Pot- By Chi Omega He is married and lives in the
classes. She is now president of pourri began this week. Mr. Hill Trailer Village with his wife,
her sorority, Kappa Delta, of which will be in his office in the Speech Chi Omega Sorority is pleased Norma, and three months old son.
she had earlier been Pan-Hellenic Building to hear all persons wish- to announce that Ellen Fitts is a o

representative and activities chair- ing to try out. new member. She was initiated
man. She is a member of Pi In- December 4. Alpha Thea Phi
tersorority, and is president of the Revises Rules
Women's Pan-Hellenic Association.
In 1948 she was Lady-in-Waiting
in the April Foot Court. She is Schol M
the Commissioner of Undergradu- Scholars ake Room For
ate Women, and is a Student Coun- Sophs; Offices Elective
selor to Freshman girls. She is one
of the two members of Alpha Psi Sophomores will be among those
Omega, the dramatics society. Ann tapped for membership in Alpha
was taken into Torch Society. Theta Phi, the honorary scholastic

Bill Brown fraternity, next semester for the
Bill Brown was chairman of the first time in the history of South-

Who's Who committee last year, western.

and chairman of the Hall of Fame This is one result of the revi-
Committee the same year. He was sion of the fraternity's constitu-
also on the Student Council as a tion, which was ratified at a meet-
Junior, and was president of his ing held last Monday.
Junior class. In his fraternity, Another new clause calls for
Kappa Alpha, he was correspond- the election of officers by the mem-
ing secretary last year and is sec- bership instead of for their ap-
retary this year. pointment by scholastic ranking.

He is now president of Omicron
Delta Kappa, the leadership fra-
ternity. Bill represents the Senior I,

inet. Heis a member of the Stu-
S (Continued on Pag e3) 8)
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. Dr. Bottum; A Woman Scientist
It was our privilege to interview Dr. Frances Bottum

of George Peabody College while she was here for the Ten-
nessee Academy of Science Convention. Dr. Bottum is presi-
dent of the Tennessee Academy. We were surprised to find
that a woman held such an important ,place in Tennessee
scientific activities, but after meeting Dr. Bottum, we were
firmly convinced that she is well qualified to accept the
responsibility of her position. She was one of the most
delightful and refreshing persons we have ever met.

..-- -o---

Student Poll In Letters Too
Last week in the editorial column was quoted a letter

from a recent visitor who praised among other things he
saw at Southwestern, "a democracy which is beautiful to
participate in and to behold."

Everyone knows that every society, whether it's a col-
lege or a nation, must be very sensitive to public opinion
if it hopes to remain democratic.

Each of you has been repeatedly invited to take part in
making public opinion felt on this campus in two ways.

For one thing, you can jot down your idea for an im-
provement in Southwestern life and drop it in the locked
box in Palmer, plainly labelled "Student Opinion Poll." Mem-
bers of the Student Council will then read it and try to find
some way of putting your suggestion into effect if it seems
a useful one.

Then back up that suggestion by writing a Letter to
the Editor. Giving your idea this fuller expression may
convince the Council that your suggestion is good if they
hadn't understood it before. Besides, in the Letters column
you reach a wider and even more powerful audience than
the Council-the student body as a whole.

-

Let's Back Our Dramatic Club
For three nights last week the Southwestern Players

offered Southwesterners a chance to see a delightful play.
In those three nights only 250 persons attended the petrform-
ances. That in a school with 600 students, and to make
matters worse, less than a third of that 250 were students.

Mr. Hill and the Players have set up an exhausting
schedule (three more performances) for themselves in or-
der to offer student acted drama to the college. The students
failed these people miserably this time. There will be three
more performances. What say we turn out next time and
show the Players that we appreciate the hard work they
are doing.

Next week will be your last
chance to win a carton of Chester-
fields by writing a Letter to the
Editor. Dusty Anderson, campus
representative for the cigarette
company, mnnounces the award will
be discontinued with that issue.

Winner of this week's award is Eemily Jefferson, writing on the

question, "Is it really. necessary for Southwestern to treat her foot-

ball players like foster sons?"
The editorial staff reserves the right to select the letters it

thinks will nterest the readers most. We also reserve the right to cut
parts of letters which are too long for the space we can allow them.

$- -

By EMILY JEFFERSON
Dear Editor

Is It really necessary for South-
western to treat her football play-
ers like foster sons?

The boys work in a game until
they are ready to drop and then
there is no way to charge them

th h energy that they need to
ha m eo pl Ig. evral colleges
have a cylinder of oxygen on the

aid f just this a sea .

a game. If they are hurt, there is
no doctor ready to help them; only
the hope that there will be one in
the stands who will come down to
the field.

In two games this season, play-
ers of the opposing teams of the
Lynx have had to be taken to the
hospital becase of injury. How-
ever, they hil. to lie on thU field
and suter ian amblanee was

9 U-
What do you think is wrong

with school spirit at Southwest-
ern?

RICHARD DIXON, Senior: I do
not want to be classified as a
chronic complainer or "pet gripe"
promoter, but you asked me.

School spirit could be enlivened
somewhat if the transfer students
were given a little warmer recep-
tion. The average transfer does not
really feel school
spirit here unti
he is almost ir

- the second semes-
ter. The transfe
has to "knocl
himself out" dis.
playing a radian'
personality or sit
back and not

8 participate be-
cause he is a transfer and
feels he is "crashing the party" so
to speak. Those who transfer their

loyalty could make a very definite
contribution to school spirit from
the very first if they could feel
thair part was appreciatively
wanted. In the future we might
take a look at our "step children"
and see what they can add to our
family circle, and we might be sur-
prised at their enthusiastic re-
sponse and attitude to school spirit.

"MONKEY" OLIVER, Senior:
When one compares the Ole Miss-
Tennessee game with the South-
western game and the accompany-
ing fuss, our school spirit looks

little sick at
rst. The cheer-
aders have to

all the yelling
'cause the few
3ople who do go
> our games
on't cheer. But
sere was better

ttendance at the
pep rallies this

year. Maybe that was because of
Judd Williford, the New Torch
Dream Man.

CHARLIE LANDRUM, Junior:
It seems that common activities
other than academic work is the
secret to school spirit. One of the
m o s t binding
single items is a
winning athletic
t e am. Football
games seem to be
the best activity
for the bringing
together of stu-
dents and faculty
in a kindred
spirit. I believe
the greatest factor holding back
the Lynx Cats as a non-subsidized
team is the apparent negative and
indefinite attitude of the adminis-
tration toward athletics in gen-
eral and football in particular.

BARBARA PETERSON, Sen-
ior: I notice a greal deal of im-
provement this year. (When asked

for examples of
m pro v ement,

?etie said, "Uh
- now that's a
larder question.)
Xt Little Rock
Junior College,
:here was rootin'
:ootin' school
Spirit even

Sthough they
didn't have a

football team until a few years
ago.

CURTIS KENT: Senior: I can-
not find as much fault with the
spirit on the campus as I have in
past years. The first year I came
to Southwestern
there was very
little s c h o o
spirit.. Last year
it improved some-
what, but there
is still a lot of
room for more
loyalty and
spirit. If each
one of us would
make it his own personal job to
turn out for games and other
school sponsored events, the School

spirit would automatically come
up. If we as students can instill
in ourselves the saying, "My
school, win or lose," then we
would never have to worry about
campus loyalty.

ELLEN FITTS, Junior: There
is a lot of improvement in school
spirit this year over last. For

the least that can be done for them
is to take care of them during the
game.

By JOHN GRAY
Dear Editor ,

I have just recently found out
that the grades which we have
made during the past eight weeks
will be reeied,, u ap asA', B's,

Meusicai

!phis
By JIMMY COBB

The Southwestern String Quar-
tet will present its second program
Tuesday night, December 13, at the
Memphis College of Music. The
program will begin with Three
Racarcari for String Quartet by
Andrea Gabrieli, followed by the
Beethoven Quartet, Opus 8 num-
ber 5. The remainder of the pro-
gram consists of a quartet by Leo
Sowerby, and a quintet for piano
and string quartet by Walter Pis-
ton. The assisting artist in the last
number will be Lois Maer.

The second in
the series of chil-
dren's concerts
presented by Mr.
I. L. Myers will
be given at the
Auditorium Sat-
urday at 11 a.m.
The artist is
Theodore Paxon,
an artist who has
been heard in al-
most every prin- Jimmy
cipal city in this country as well
as centers in Europe.

On January 5, Frances Greer,
star of the Metropolitan, and well
known in Memphis for her per-
formances at the Memphis Open
Air Theater, is booked for a con-
cert in Forrest City, Arkansas,
which is only forty miles west
of here. Tickets for this went on
sale last Monday.

There will be several perform-
ances of Handel's Messiah in and
around Memphis this Christmas.
The Arkansas State Symphony
with chorus will give a perform-
ance of it Sunday in Little Rock,
which will be attended by several
Memphians and Southwesterners,
and Calvary Episcopal Church will
also give a performance with chor-
us and orchestra.

On the evening of Thursday,
December the first, Memphis
audiences were privileged to hear
a oncert by Kirsten Flagstad,
who is probably the most dis-
tinguished of living sopranos.
Madame Flagstad gave an excel-
lently selected program, the first
section of which consisted of two
Wagner arias: "Elsa's Traum,"
from Lohengrin and "Du bist der
Lenz," from Die Walkure.

For the second portion of her
program, she gave a magnificent
presentation of German lieder
which included "Der Musensohn,"
by Franz Schubert, "Bei dir sind
meine Gedanken," by Johannes
Brahms, and Richard Strauss'
"Meiner Kinde" and "Wie sollten
wir geheim sie halten."

Madame Flagstad's third group
of songs were devoted entirely to
works of Edvard Grieg, among
which were "Der gygner en baad
pa blge," "Med en Candlilje," "Og
jeg vil mig en hjertenskjaer," "En
Drom," and "En Svane."

After the intermission, Madame
Flagstad sang "Wessendonck Lie-
der Im Treibhaus", "Traume", and
"Schmerzen"-three of the five
songs which comprise a cycle by
Wagner.

Her English selections, the final
portion of the program, were A.
Walter Kramer's "Now Likea
Lantern", "Rain Has Fallen", by
Samuel Barber, "The Happy Wan-
derer", by Michael Head, Maurice
Beasley's "Song in Loneliness", and
"Night", by Edwin McArthur.

Although Madame Flagstad's
voice definitely improved as the
concert progressed, her entire pro-
gram was so splendidly given and
the high degree of her artistry so
constantly maintained that it
would be extremely difficult to
dissect and point out individual
triumphs.

The audience responded most en-
thusiastically to the glorious Flag-
stad voice, and she in turn was
very generous with her encores,
two of which were "Morning", and
Grieg's "I Love Thee, Dear",

J.S.
---

instance, the band now goes to
football games. There seems to be
a lot more of a
spirit of unity
this year, and if
it holds up,
things should get
even better. Last
year when I
transferred here
from Judson, it
seemed therewasn't any school '
spirit at all, but
thiog are Matter now, although

I
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tests: "Why not have a few big -

ones? This keeps you on edge all ,
the time."

When you are given no tests: /
"It's not fair. How can he pos-
sibly judge what we know?" (

When every part of the subject By Helminth
is taken up in class: "Oh, he just THE BOOKWORM
follows the book." There's one book I want to call

When you are asked to study a to pour attention - Without May-
part of the subject by yourself: nolias by Bucklin Moon. The novel
"Why, we never even discussed was chosen as winner of the George
it!" Washington Carver Award for out-

When the course is in lecture standing writing by or about Amer-
form: "We never got a chance to ican Negroes.
say anything!" The author was born in Eau
When the course consists of in- Claire, Wisconsin, but lived most

formal lecture and discussion: "He of his life in Florida until he came
just sits these. Who wants to hear to New York, after his gradua-
the students? They don't know tion from Rollins College. He was
how to teach the course." awarded a Julius Rosenwald Fel- Ma

When detailed material is pre- lowship in 1946 to complete With- impre

sented: "What's the use? You for- out Magnolias. ual, "

get it all after the exam anyway." Story Of Small Town Air."

When general principles are pre- The scene of the story is a Flor- ion ar
sented: "What did we learn? We ida small town. The central char- onan

knew all that before we took the acters are a Negnectedacters are a Negro family moving
course." from lower-class to middle-class found

-ROBERT TYSON status. Important in the back- life a
use toHunter College. ground is the campus of a strug- this

(Reprinted from the gling little Negro college. Firs
October 1948 NEA Journal) (Continued on Page ) Their

the sp
is aDe Rerum Nath

Upstairs In
Palmer

By JIMMY CALDWELL
ny years ago I was deeply
ssed by the old negro spirit-
Wheel in the Middle of the
Ever since, I have tried in

wn mind to explain how relig-
d a wheel could ever be con-

i. After much thought I have

a great similarity between
nd a wheel. I would like to
he analogy in our thought for
article.
st, let us analyze a wheel.
essential parts are the hub,
pokes and the rim. The wheel
remarkable invention. It is
ned to carry a burden with
ast napossible effort designed

so that each of the three major
By BOB CRAVEN elements are indispensible to each

other.
It was one of those drowsy old and sage grandfather bug. His Christ Is Hub

afternoons in July when a kind of two back legs must have been af- king this simple construction,
nostalgia pervades everything that flicted with rheumatism, or its let us apply the three baconstructionic ele-
is able to keep up a pretense of equivalent in the Lug world, for ments of a Christian life to it.
existence in such mesmerizing he had two crutches fashioned from Christ is the hub of the wheel.
heat. I was lounging lanquidly on a very minute end of a blade of
one of the many park benches that grass. About him are the "spokes" of his
offer the right of domain to any But now he had put them to one
wayward Southwestern student. side and was sitting (if it can be
trying hard to convince myself saild that bugs sit) in the shade of
that what Benedict Spinoza had to a giant fungus growth, towering
say in tomorrow's lesson had 1/260 of an inch in the air. He had
absolutely nothing to do with me the appearance of antiquity, and
at this particular moment, the two colorless, glassy-looking

And as a matter of fact, strange spots on his head that were his
though it may seem, I was musing eyes had slipped down somewhat,
over what the giving him an expression of pro-
sage professor found sadness.
had said in class And then he spoke. This is what
that very morn- he said (translated from the Bu-
ing,to the effect gian): "My children, I have been
that Spinoza be- with you these two seconds, and
lieved everything now I am growing old. It is al-
in Nature was most time for me to die, and I wish
arranged accord- once more to speak with you. This
ing to a beautiful is a Golden Age in which we
mathematical ne- live. Many are our accomplish-
cessity. W hile ments. We have built towering
thus contemplat- Bob cities from dust particles. We have
ing, and dreamily acquiesing in the discovered that our world is not
fragrance of the summer day, I
began to get drowsy.

I felt my head going down, down.
I must have slept, for when I came
to I found my head in a horizontal
position, and my one open eye (I
had acquired a habit in early
childhood of awakening one eye
at a time) saw a sight probably
few human eyes have ever beheld.
There was a whole world of the
tiniest of tiny insects before me.
Their earth was a leaf; the space
for two or three inches around
the leaf constituted their entire
universe.

It seemed that there was some
sort of commotion - bugs were
hurrying everywhere, as fast as
their six, eight, or ten legs could
carry them. It didn't take long to
see that they were all rushing to
one spot, gathering themselves
around what seemed to be a very

round as our ancestors thought,
but flat. And we have made many
explorations to the underside of
our world, and have built hanging
cities there. We have extracted

many elements from our world,
such as chlorophyl, and have used
them to great advantage in medi-
cine and industry.

"But, with all our great accom-
plishments, we are in grave danger,
for at any tenth of a second we
may see on the horizon the om-
minous shadow of the invading
army of the leaf-people from the
underside of our world. I must
warn you against complacency. I
must implore you to-"

But, alas, at that moment I
must have gotten dust in my nose,
for I sneezed. When I looked again
I found that I had blown the bugs
and their world into the wind, to
take their place in oblivion.

teachingII - moral, etnhical, and
spiritual-circumscribed and made
useful by the rim of every day
living and experiences. Here we
find also that each element of a
Christian life is indispensible to
the other.

As it is possible to see that any
one element is more important than
the other, we must see that the
hub is primary. So, too, Christ is
primary in the Christian life.
Christianity has much to offer the
world, but unless it offers Christ
first and foremost, the center of
its very being is meaningless. The
principles and teachings of Christ-
ianity are as meaningless as those
of Pagan mythology, Buddism, or
Confusianism without Christ. Only
the Christ centered life is a true
Christian one.

Build Around Christ
Next we connect the spokes, the

teachings and principles of Chris-
tianity. To possess only the hub
of the wheel is obviously useless
and meaningless. We must build
around that hub the central ele-
ment of a wheel. So too, in Chris-
tian living we must, in answer to
a rational mind and a thinking man,
build around Christ, his teachings
and principles. These great prin-
ciples, moral, ethical, and spiritual
are, however, meaningless unless
firmly attached to and radiating
from the center of our life-Christ.

Must Have Spokes
We must also be careful to re-

member that a lop-sided wheel due
to faulty spokes or even a lack of
spokes is useless. One of the es-
sential physical phenomena of a
spoked wheel is that at all times
the burden of a load is evenly dis-
tributed over every spoke regard-
less of position of the wheel. So,
too, in Christian living if one spoke
is weak or one spoke is missing
the burden upon the others is in-
creased. We must then, as Chris-
tians, be sure that we are not
wheels without spokes-Christians
without principles or a knowledge
of the teaching of Christ.

The rim of a wheel is the part
which perhaps bears the greatest
signs of wear and of use, but it
is the rim which binds, holds to-
gether, and gives usefulness to the
wheel. So, too, in our Christian liv-
ing it is our every day living-
the small daily experiences of life-
that give usefulness to an expres.
sion of Christianity. Unless we can
bind our Christian ideals, princi-
ples, and teachings with a rim of
daily experience which at all points
is strong and firmly based upon
sound principles, our wheel of-life
becomes abserb.

Mat Reetgals
We must reogmse, bewser,
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Alibi-ography Tells
What.To Say On
Flunking Course

What to say-
When you are given an objective

test: "It doesn't let you express
yourself."

When you are given an essay
test: "It's so vague. You don't
know what's expected."

When vou are given many minor

m(t4tpr m (itttoa
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Sigma Nu met Kappa Alpha last night in the finals of the in-

tramural volleyball tournament. All other teams were eliminated in

a hard week of play which saw each one beaten for the second time.
In the first round SAE defeated ATO 3-0, Kappa Sigma won

from PiKA 3-1, and Sigma Nu edged KA 3-2. A few nights later
Sigma Nu defeated the Independents 3-0, ATO defeated PiKA 3-2,
and SAE beat Kappa Sig 3-2. On the Monday following Thanksgiving
four games were played which eliminated all but three teams.

Sigma Nu handed SAE its first
loss 3-1 to reach the finals, KA
won from ATO 3-0, and Kappa Sig
whipped the Independents 3-1.
Later in the evening KA defeated
Kappa Sig 3-2. On Wednesday
night KA reached the final round
opposite Sigma Nu by defeating
SAE 3-2. SAE won the first two
games, but KA rallied strongly to
win the last three.

Ping Pong In Progress
The ping pong tournament has

progressed into its second week
with no upsets recorded as yet.

In the number one singles divi-
sion Ken Gregg has advanced to
the finals of the
winners' bracket ><"
by defeating Jim
Wood and John
Evans, both by
3-0. In the lower
part of the draw
defending cham-
pion Ted Fox
beat Ray Bryant
3-0 and Bill
Boyce won from
Paul Currie 3-1. Boyce

Only two matches have been
played in the number two singles'
division. Denby Brandon defeated
Bill Coley and Aubrey Whitley
beat Brady Whitehead.

Reynolds Beal and Forrest Flani-
ken, defending champs in the dou-
bles' division, won their first match
over Bill Giddens and Tom Smith.
No other matches have been play-
ed.

Ten Are Named
(Co tilln zul fromn Page 1)

dent-Faculty Welfare Committee.
Curtis Kent

Curtis transferred from Florence
State College in Alabama in his
Sophomore year. As a Sophomore,
he was manager of the football
team and of the track team (in
which he lettered), and was a mem-
ber of the "S" club. In his Junior
year, he was Student Commission-
er of Athletics, a member of the
Student Council, president of
SABA, manager of the football
team, and co-editor of sports in
the Lynx.

This year he is sports publicity
director for Southwestern, presi-
dent of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and
vice-president of Robb Hall. He
was co-chairman of 'the recent
Community Chest Drive.

Jane McAtee
Jane represented the Freshman

class on the Christian Union Cab-
inet. She has been a member of
the Singers all four years. Her
sorority, Tri-Delta, appointed her
judge of scholarship when she was
a Freshman. When a Sophomore,
Jane was representative to the
Publications Board, was secretary-
treasurer of the Christian Union
Cabinet, and a member of the Heel-
ers. She joined the French club
that year. She became secretary-
treasurer of United World Federal-
ists as a Junior. Jane worked on
the Lynx staff.

She is now president of Voor-
hies Dormitory Governing Board,
president of Torch, treasurer of

COMPLETE STUDENT
LAUNDRY

8 Ibs. washed and dried

S aduler RiteLau

AdTRUCKI RENTALS
0

Zeta.

Beasley won her way into the
final round by downing ZTA's Ann
Morrow and then drawing a bye.
Guthrie won her semifinals match
over Barbara Flippin of AOPi in
the closest set of the tourney. In
accordance with the manner in
which the tourney was drawn up,
the loser of their match was auto-
matically third place winner, so
this title went to Flippin with
Guthrie taking the runner-up posi-
tion.

The third time was the charm
for the Zeta's doubles team of
Phillips and Jones, who have
battled Mary Clay Farr and
Jeanne Roberds of Chi Omega for
the doubles championship for three
straight years. Both times pre-
viously the Chi O's came out vic-
torious but this season the Zetas
won 15-17, 15-9. There was no third
place winner in the doubles play.

Co-captains (oley and Williford
Courtesy Commercial Appeal

Cage Shenanigans To Feature
Foul Shots Versus All Stars

The greatest array of feminine
basketball talent ever to grace the

hardwoods of Fargason Field
House will be presented Wednesday
when the French Quarter "Foul-
shots" of the Up-state Girls Pro-
fessional Basketball League meet
the Girls All Star Team of South-
western. The "Foul-shots", now on
the Southern leg of a nation-wide
exhibition tour prior to opening
league play in Madison Square
Garden next week, have consented
to meet Southwestern All-Stars for
charitable purposes.

Four of the members of the
"Foul-shots" will not be newcomers
to Southwestern sport lovers.
Flnrnce Flnniken Rosanna Rrv-

ant, Baby-Sister Ashley, and Betty
JTo Who's Whoe Crisamore all performed forTo W ho's W ho he crack "Original All-Shots",
who downed the All-Stars here last

TritDelta sorority, vice-president year. The "All-Shots" disbanded

Sof the Singers, and is on the CUC when several of the team members
Forum Committee and the Wor- gave up basketball in favor of the

en's Undergraduate Board. A his- less strenuous occupation of house-

'tory major, she is a member of wives.

rAlpha Theta Phi scholastic society. Up from the collegiate ranks to
Wendell Phillips strengthen the "Foul-shots" are

Secretary-Treasurer of the Stu- Ophelia P. Dunnavant from Green-

dent Body, Wendell is also a mem- wich Village Junipr College, Min-
ber of the Elections Commission, nie Hyde from the Tennessee State

of the Student Welfare Committee, College for the Illiterate, and Sen-

and of the Women's Undergraduate1
Board.

This year she is president of
Zeta Tau Alpha. Representing her
sorority in athletics, she has been
a member of the All-Star Basket-
ball and Softball Teams, repre-
sentative to SABA and WAA. On
WAA she has been secretary-treas-
urer, and vice-president. She is
president of Pan-Olympic, and was
formerly its secretary. She is
secretary-treasurer of Pi Intersor-
ority.

In 1947-1948 she was on the In-
tercollegiate Forum Committee and
was Southwestern's delegate. She
is a member of YWCA.

Berta Radford
Berta Radford was the first

Freshman woman to be brought
out by Pi Intersorority, and as
a Junior was Secretary-Treasurer
of the group. She is president of
Chi Omega, and represents that
sorority on the Women's- Pan-Hel-
lenic Council. She has been Per-
sonnel and Rush Chairman and
Pledge Mistress also.

In athletics, she has taken part
in archery, swimming and basket-
ball. She is a member of the Pan-
Olympic society. In the YWCA,
she is now secretary; last year she
was membership chairman. Last
year she worked for the Physical
Education department. She is a

After Frat. Meeting, Meet at

ADOLPH GRISANTI'S
CAFE

ALV

iorita Pauline Currie from the Uni-
versity of Mexico.

The grand old man of basket-
ball, Balding Boswell, pioneer in
the field of girls athletics, has re-
seived permission from the officials
of the New Orleans Home for the
Aged, at which he is a patient, to
come up and handle the play-by-
play description of the game over
the public address system.

member of TJe Sou'wester's staff.
Mary Ann Ramsey

Mary Ann is now Senior Rep-
resentative to the Student Council
and the Honor Council, vice presi-
dent of the Christian Union Cab-
inet, of Pi Intersorority, and of
Kappa Delta, and is a student
counselor.

She has been secretary-treasur-
er of CUC, a member of the dorm-
itory governing board, the YWCA,
the Sou'wester staff, the Lynx
staff, the Spanish Club and the
International Relations Club. When
a Sophomore, Mary Ann was given
the Outstanding Sophomore award
by Torch.

Judd Williford
Judd was elected Best All-Round

Boy in both his Sophomore and
Junior years. He was Torch Dream
Man this year. He was president
of his Sophomore class. This year
he is in ODK, vice president of Stu-
dent Body, president of the Elec-
tions Commission, a member of the
Judicial Committee of the Student
Council. This is his fourth year on
the basketball and tennis teams.
As a Freshman, he was voted hon-
orary captain and "most valuable"
player.

O Italian Spaghetti-- KLINKE BR S.10 CMR Raviola ICE REA
10 So.SE NI S. 2374 Summer At Treevont Served at

TRUCK Phone 48-7622 LYNX LAIR
282 COURT ST. LYNX LAIR

"It Pays To Play"

EIu i LAWSON-CAVETTE SPORTING
.e. GOODS CMPANY

The "Foul-shots" are accom-
panied by their own all-male band,
"The French Quarter Sour Notes"
who will add color with a half-
time performance.

-o-----

Zeta, Chi 0 Will Try
Pigskin Art In Feb.
- Regular Rules,Traditions

To Be Observed

The Zeta-Chi Omega tackle foot-
ball game, originally scheduled for
the Tuesday before Thanksgiving,
has been postponed until the second
week in February. This change was
due to the overcrowded calendar
on the part of all sorority women
for this semester.

However, the plans for the game,
the first of its kind in Southwest-
ern's history, are still being made,
and the two groups together are
working to make it an outstanding
event. Cheerleaders will be chosen,
there will be between-half enter-
tainment, and refreshments will be
sold.

The teams are to be decked out
in complete football togs and will
play by regular tackle rules.

-------0

Pre-Register Week Of
December 5-10

All students will be given an op-
portunity to pre-register for the
second semester during the week of
December 5-10. Copies of the new
schedule may be obtained in the
registrar's office. Students pre-
registering must obtain the signa-
tures of their major professor or
faculty adviser and a member of
the Classification Committee on
their proposed schedules which are
then to be filed with the Registrar.

Fees may be paid at the time
of filing or later, but to avoid
penalty must be paid before five
o'clock p.m. Tuesday, February 7,
1950.

The object of pre-registration is
the avoidance of standing in line
on the regular registration day.
Students who arrange their sche-
dules in advance may usually ob-
tain a better selection of courses
and hours as an additional ad-
vantage, and if their fees are paid
in advance need not report to the
campus until Wednesday, February
8.

Necessary changes will be
handled in the regular way
through the Dean's office after
resumption of classes February 8.

~-------
For those of you who are interst-

ed in listening to music, Southwest-
ern has an unusually good record
library, located in the new Psy-
chology Building just north of the
Lynx Lair. For a college the size
of Southwestern, this is an out-
standing collection, more complete
than those of many larger schools.
The listening hours are Monday
and Friday: 2:30-4:00; Tuesday
and Thursday: 2:30-5:00; Wednes-
day: 7:00-9:00 p.m.

DR. NICK SAYS:
Make yourself at home

at the

somweu I

Seats Warm,
Noses Raw,
In 'S' Club

'Active' Group Initiated
17 Wednesday

By BOB WHITESIDE
With their noses to the ground

and their seats in the air, chasing
an egg across the backyard of
Palmer Hall, the 17 "S" Club
pledges began their initiation Wed-
nesday afternoon. Milo Hyde won
by a nose.

Following the egg race the
pledges were informed that they
had another service to perform.
They were to supply the targets
for a belt line the members had
organized. Judging from the wood-
chopper swing employed by the
men and the frequent yells of the
pledges I do not think there is any
question in the minds of the
pledges as to the meaning of the
term "active" members.

The formal part of the iniationI
took place in the privacy of the
"Barn" Wednesday nite under the
direction of President "Beefy"
Dunnavant, Vice - President Bill
Coley, Secretary Jack Doyle, and
Treasurer Forrest Flaniken.

After the screams had subsided,
the wreckage cleared away, and
the noses counted it was officially
announced that the names of those
who had successfully weathered the
ordeal were: Bob Crumby, Lester
.Crain, Milo Hyde, John McKee,
Jimmy Robertson, Mike Schrader,
John Nail, Ronald Davis, Charles
Landrum, Lester Graves, Frank
Hemmen, Horace Kitchel, Russel
Bruce, John Austin, Billy Pridgen,
and Bob Atchison.

The "S" Club is composed of
men who have earned a varsity
letter in any one of the major
sports in which Southwestern
participates. A varsity letter and
survival of the ingenious methods
of torture devised by the active
members as initiation are the only
requirements for admission to the
club.

-- o-

Chapel Chimes . . .

(Continued from Page 2)

the stress and strain and scars
which are inevitable. To say that
a wheel with a good hub, good
spokes, and a strong rim is not
good because the rim shows signs
of wear is foolish, but we must be
careful that that rim is not deeply
flawed, cracked, or thinner in some
portions than others. It is even
more foolish to have a rim around
onrly portions of a wheel. So is it
foolish to give expression to only
portions of Christian living in
daily life.

If there is any factor or es-
sential element which makes Chris-
tianity stand out above all other
religions of the world it is unity.
In our analogy we have compared
this unity to that of a wheel. I
can't help but wonder if so many
Christians today aren't trying to
live only a segment or portion of
this unity. This obviously is as
absurb as trying to use only a
portion of a wheel. Unless we, as
Christians, are going to perform
our tasks in God's eternal plan,
or, to carry out our analogy; in
the great machine of time, we must
be completely strong and depend-
able wheels. God has no more use
for a lop-sided, weak, hubless,
rimless or spokeless wheel than
we do. No matter how large or
how small our task may be--the
task which God has given us in
life-unless we are Christ center-
ed, intelligent, and practicing
Christians, we are not fulfilling
our purpose in life.

Je S LEANER
BACHELOR LAUNDRY
Let a S'westr Alumanus Serve You

Sevina at and North Mmphi
3436 Summ r Phone 48-8066
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Lynx Take Teachers
In Season Opener
WAA Will Take
Xmas Holiday

Chi Omegas Are Leading
In Race For Sweepstakes

All the competitive activities of
the Women's Athletic Association
have been discontinued until after
the Christmas holidays. So far the
basketball, ping pong, and badmin-
ton tourneys have been completed
with the Chi O's winning basket-
ball, badminton singles, and plac-
ing second in badminton doubles
to be ahead in the number of

points counted towards the Over-
All Athletic Trophy presented by
the WAA each spring to the or-
ganization having the highest num-
ber of points at the end of the
season.

The Zetas are second, behind by
only two and one half points, hav-
ing won ping pong and badminton
doubles, as well as having tied for
third place in basketball.

The WAA program on its re-
sumption will begin with the vol-
leyball tournament, which will be
followed by archery, tennis, soft-
ball, and track, these tourneys be-f
ing scheduled at intervals through-
out the spring semester.

-0-

Letters ...
(Continued from Page 2)

tion whatsoever between high and
low averages within these indi-
vidual levels .For instance, a per-
son with a very high C gets the
same grade as the person just out-
side the D level.

Thus anyone can see that these

separate classification periods are
so large that they show only the
general siutation, whereas the ac-
curate marks of achievement are
lost in a process of "rounding
off." This is like timing a 440-
yard-dash to the nearest minute.
If this were done the race would be
a tie even if one of the runners
were an Olympic champion.

The result of the siutation would
be that (1) the champion would
feel ashamed because he had not
beaten the others and (2) the
others would go about bragging
that they "tied" the champ. The
champion seeing that it is humanly
impossible for him to win, would be
satisfied to walk the race and
cross the line in just below ninety
seconds. After all he would still
tie the others.

Too large a grading margin can
have the same effect on an am-
bitious student making high B's
or C's. Perhaps he is so close to
the numerical dividing line, that
a few points in that direction would
pull him over; yet he must be
classified in the straight "B"
category. If this continues one of
two things will happen: (1) the
student will become more deter-
mined than ever to reach the next
level and will keep striving. If he
does this it is very commendable in
him for he has certainly had no
encouragement from the grading
system to warrant such effort.

(2) The student will slack up,
considering the next level unob-
tainable, and be satisfied with a
straight
grade.

"B" from his low "B"

Coley Tops Scorers;
Roark, Gwin Trail
CATS LEAD EARLY

Derr Fouls Out In
Close Contest

Southwestern got the basketball
season off to a good start last Fri-
day night in Forrest City, Arkan-
sas, by defeating Arkansas State
Teachers of Conway 56-52. The
Lynx led most of the way, but the
game was as close as the score
indicates.

Southwestern forward and co-
captain Bill Coley led both teams
in scoring with 23 points earned on
nine field goals and five free shots.
Eldon Roark and Roy Gvrin trail-
ed Coley with four baskets and a
foul shot each for nine points. For
the teachers Tommy Taylor led
the scorers with 12 points, one
more than Ray Fain and Buddy
Harding were able to amass.

Lynx Lead

The Lynx got off to a good start
and led throughout most of the
first half, holding a 35-29 margin
at intermission. Southwestern's
Art Derr fouled out early in the
second half, and with him went
a major portion of Southwestern's
control of the backboards. The
Teachers steadily closed the gap
between the teams, until with six
minutes left in the game, they
tied the score on a corner shot

by Fain. After the lead changed
hands several times, Coley got the
Lynx out in front for good, and
they stayed in command for the
rest of the contest.

Southwestern held a wide lead in
field goals. 21-14, but the Teachers
almost made up for it by notching
24 free shots to Southwestern's 14.

The Lineups:
Southwestern
Coley, f
Derr, f
Pridgen, f
Thomas, f
Williford, c
Austin, c
Gwin, g
Roark, g
Doyle, g
Shinbaum, g

Arkansas Teachers
Clark, f
Davis, f
Fain, f
Copeland, f
Middleton, c
McGaha, c
Harding, g
Taylor, g
Carson, g

Free Throws Mi

FG FT TP
0 2 2
0 3 3
5 1 11
0 1 1
2 6 10
1 0 2
3 5 11
3 6 12
0 0 0

14 24 52
ssed - South-

western: Coley 2, Pridgen, Thomas,
Gwin 2, Shinbaum 3. Arkansas
Teachers: Clark 2, Davis, Middle-
ton, Harding 3, Taylor, Carson.

Personal Fouls - Southwestern:
Williford 3, Coley 2, Derr 5, Roark
4, Gwin 5, Pridgen 3, Shinbaum 2.
Arkansas Teachers: Clark, Davis
3, Middleton 4, Copeland 3, Fain 2,
Harding 2, Taylor 3.

Referees-Lynn Dowdy and Bob-
by Richardson.

JARMAN'S

DRESS BOOTS YOU'LL WEAR EVERYWHERE

"Leatherneck Boots"

4 JARMAN

Mellow Burgundy and
Tan Leathers crafted
for Style 995
Supremacy 9
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Fraternity,SororityHistoriesAre
Presented For Eligible Pledges

(Ed. note. The day of pledging is Saturday. Too often the
prospective pledges know little or nothing of the fraternity or sorority
of their choice. This year The Sou'weater, working with the fraternities
and sororities has prepared a brief histor 'of each organization for
the bewildered frosh.)

Sigma Nu

Sigma Nu had its beginning a
the Virginia Military Institute in

it

1869. The fraternity is now rep-
resented in every state in the union
except South Dakota and New
Mexico.

It has 106 active chapters.
Epsilon Sigma Chapter as found-

ed at Southwestern as a local fra-
ternity, Beta Sigma. Beta Sigma
petitioned Sigma Nu for eight
years before being issued a char-
ter in 1934. The chapter house was
built in 1936.

John Reid Bell is president of
the chapter.

Delta Delta Delta

Delta Delta Delta sorority was
founded at Boston University on
Thanksgiving eve, 1888. Sarah Ida
Shaw and Eleanor Dorcas Pond
were the principal founders.

The sorority now numbers 103
active chapters, located in every
state of the United States and
Canada.

Delta Psi Chapter was installed
in 1929 after a local sorority, Delta
Theta Pi petitioned the national
organization and were accepted.

Shirley Sibley is local president.

chapters and 202 alumnae chapters.
Alpha Delta chapter was estab-

lished April 4, 1925 at Southwest-
ern.

Ann Brown is president

Kappa Sigma

The Kappa Sigma Fraternity
was founded December 10, 1869, at
the University of Virginia by five
students. Steven A. Jackson, one
of the early brothers, was respon-
sible for the fraternity's ritual as
it exists today.

Since its founding the fraternity
has grown rapidly, and there exist
today 117 active chapters in the
United States and Canada.

Phi Chapter was founded at
Southwestern in 1882 and was
moved from Clarksville with the
college.

The chapter lodge, oldest on the
campus, was built when the college
moved from Clarksville, but was
enlarged in 1948 by the wing ex.
tending north from the west side
of the house.

Tom Smith is Grand Master of
the organization.

Chi Omega
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the campus.
Berta Redford is ororlrty presi.

dent.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Sigma Alpha Epsilon was born
at the University of Alabama on
March 9, 1856. Noble Leslie De-
.Votie is recognized ase the prin-
cipal founder.

The fraternity is the largest so-
cial fraternity in respect to num-
ber of members and second larg-
est in number of chapters, there
now being'127 active groups.

Tennessee Zeta Chapter was
founded November 10, 1882 at
Southwestern which was then at
Clarksville.

The official colors of the fra-
ternity are purple and gold, and
the song is "Violets."

Curtis Kent is president of the
local chapter.

Alpha Omicron Pi

Alpha Omicron Pi was initiated
on January 2, 1897 at Barnard
College, Columbia University, New
York.

The Alpha Omicron Pi chapter
at Southwestern was founded on
November 20, 1925. It was named
Kappa Omicron after its neighbor-
ing chapters, Kappa at Randolph-
Macon, and Omicron at U-T.

The sorority now has 49 active
chapters.

A new lodge is being planned
for the Southwestern campus to
replace the temporary .tructure
now being used.

Ann DeWar is president of the
chapter.

Pi Kappa Alpha

Six friends at the University of
Virginia organized Pi Kappa Alpha
in the spring of 1868. Among the
62 Greek letter social fraternities,
Pi Kappa Alpha ranks in the first
ten in size.

There are 90 chapters on the ac-
tive list today.

Theta Chapter was established in
1878 at Stewart College (which
became Southwestern) in Clarks-
ville. It was the first national fra-
ternity at the school. For several
years Theta issued charters as the
Grand Chapter of the fraternity.

John Kurts is president of Theta
Chapter.

Initiates And Officers Of Phi Beta Kappafratenity on theSouthwter
campus.

The chapter house was built in
1988, and since the war has been
improved.

Zeta Tau Alpha

Zeta Tau Alpha was founded
at Longwood College, Farmville,
Virginia, on October 15, 1898.

Zeta Tau Alpha is one of the
largest sororities, having 167 ac-
tive chapters.

Beta Sigma Chapter was in-
stalled at Southwestern in 1929,
the 67th chapter in the sorority
chain.

The finishing touches are being
applied to a new Zeta Tau Alpha
lodge on the campus.

Wendell Phillips is president of
Beta Sigma chapter.

Up In Palmer ...
(Continued from Page 2)

The mother of the family still
follows the old patterns of a Negro
trying to adjust to living "in a
white man's world." The children,
however, now full grown, want
something better than the life they
have known.

The eldest, Luther, sacrifices his
own chances for education in order
that his two sisters might go on
to college. He finds a partial ful-
fillment of his yearning for a bet-
ter life in the realization that
even for a Negro there is strength
in the labor movement.

Goes North

Alberta went North to New
York's Harlem and a career in
social work, only to find that when
she had gone as far as she could
in that job she turned into a frus-
trated and neurotic woman, even
to the subconscious hatred of her

own race.

Bessie, the youngest, who works
for the president of the nearby
college, finds her happiness in her
love for onie of the professors.

Both the professor and the col-
lege president are torn between
their obligations as Negroes and
the fact that they owe their posi-
tions to the whims of white people.

Constant Struggle
In the president we find a con-

stant struggle between the prestige
of his academic position and his
inner idealism. His idealism is fat-
ed to fall because of the weakness
of his will for action.

Without Magnolias presents the
whole panorama of the Negro's
world - the conservative middle
class, the intellectual, the idealis-
tic radical, and always the leav.
ening force of the downtrodden
Negro masses.
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The new initiates of Phi Beta Kappa get a look at the charter for Tennessee Zeta Chapter. They
are, left to right, Dr. C. E. Diehl, Dr. M. L. MacQueen, Dr. A. P. Kelso, and Dr. Shields McIlwaine,
the initiates; Dr. A. Theodore Johnson, chapter secretary; Dr. Goodrich C. White, who installed the
chapter; and Dr. Robert P. Strickler, chapter president.
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Propriety.....
Definitely essential in all
details of good stationeryl

TOOF'S
of course!

S. C. TOOF & CO.. 195-203 MADISON AVE.. MEMPHIS
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